
 

The museum was opened on July 24, 1999, has the certificate No. 02706 

as «A school museum» from 18. 05. 2000г. 
The school museum is devoted to history of the village of Chekrushevo, 

destinies of  its  inhabitants, workers of agriculture,  history of collective 

farm “Rassvet”.  
The school museum is devoted to the local history. Main objectives of 

work of a museum are: complex studying of the history, knowledge of 

the nature, the population, economy, a life, on history and culture; 

patriotic and moral education of school students;   Great Patriotic War 

history; pride education for the Homeland and the fellows villager. 
The museum was created as a local historical  corner. Teachers: 

Dubkova E. I., Dubkova M. A., Yushkevich T. A. collected the local 

history information , met old residents of the village, restored history of 

the native land, together with children worked in regional archive. 

During three years annually school local history conference was held.  
The idea of creation of a museum belongs to the local authority Anikeev 

V.D. and old residents  F.F.Studenchikov, N.I.Chaunin. 
In 1999  Tara celebration of the 400 anniversary of the First Ploughed 

field  of Omsk Priirtyshje took place. This field is near Chekrushevo 

village. The  local history museum «History of the village of 

Chekrushevo» was opened. 

  
The head  of the museum from 1999 to 2011 was Yushkevich T.A. 
Since September, 2011 the management of a museum is carried out by 

Madeeva T.Yu. 

  
In 2015 the museum got the status of school museum, having received 

the new certificate. 

Main expositions of a museum 
First ploughed field of Omsk Priirtyshje 

· The stand « Chekrushanskoye  ploughed field » 
· Photos on  celebration of the 400 anniversary of the first  ploughed field 

  

History of collective farms in Chekrushevo's village 
· Stand «History of collective farms of the village» 
· Stand «Labor  in everyday life» 
· The stand « The Lenin  way» tells» 



· Stand «Labor exploits of countrymen » 
· Map of lands of collective farm "Rassvet" 
· Certificates of honor, diplomas of collective farms 
· Certificates of honor, diplomas of collective farmers 
· Photos on life of collective farmers 
· Research works  

  

  

Life. Ethnography. The culture sat down 
· Tools of peasants of the XIX-XX centuries 

  

  

Today life  
· Stand «Library chronicle» 

· Honour roll stand 

  

  

Great Patriotic War 
· Stand «Soldiers who were lost in fights for Homeland» 
· «We remember! There was in memory a war …» 
· The stand « To the heroes of Great Patriotic War!» 
· Albums about life of veterans 
· Photos on  veterans of the Great Patriotic War 
· Awards and documents, personal things of veterans of the Great Patriotic 

War 
· Research works on  the veterans who were trained about life 

  

Nature of the native land 
· Stand «My  homeland» 
· Soil samples 
· Research works on the nature of the native land 

Education history of the village 
· Stand «Kindergarten (past and the present)» 
· Stand «History of Chekrushevo secondary school» 
· Photographic materials on school life 
· Research works about teachers of school 
· Materials about life of the pioneer and Komsomol organizations of school  



You can find detailed information on expositions on pages of our 

site. 
Welcome! 

  
 Village coat of arms 

History of the village of Chyokrushevo 
Basis of the village of Chyokrushevo 

Prince Andrey Eletskim in 1594  the town  Tara- the sixth town  of 

Siberia. 
Tara - the oldest city of the Average of Priirtyshje. The Tsar Moscow, 

Feodor Ioannovich, aspiring to secure Tobolsk from the South, enjoined 

on border with the steppe to found the new city. In an imperial order to 

the prince Yelets it was told: «Go to  the city to build on the Irtysh Tara 

where to the sovereign would be from now on  profit that an arable land 

to get both Kuchuma the tsar go away and salt to get …». 
For an arable land institution the government sent "pashenny" people, 

the first of which came to Tara in 1598. In 1599 behind Chekrush's small 

river it was picked up suitable place for an organiozing "a monarchic 

dessiatina (achre) of a ploughed  land». 
In 1600 the Russian peasants sent on the settlement founded the village 

Chekrushevo  in a neighborhood of the town and started the first 

ploughed  field . 
Periodically in Tara groups which made heavy and dangerous 

campaigns behind salt on the Yamyshevsky lake up across Irtysh were 

equipped. 
Commercial relations with Bukhara and Tashkent were established. 

Bukhara and Tashkent merchants even before arrival of Russian 

delivered to the Siberian the Yarkendsky Roads  and Chinese goods 

(fabrics and others) and exchanged them for furs. 
In 1621 Tara  was ranked as «the grain cities». 
Chekrushevo's village - one of the first country villages of our region . In 

the sixties the 19th centuries the state peasants made 79 % of 346 

inhabitants. And the others – exile -settlers, retired. In the village there 

were 50 wooden houses, a chapel. 

  
«The crops were  not bad, nearly an every year with bread were» - old 

residents remember. In 1916  there were 420 achres  of ploughed  lands 

and 450 achres of mowings were the share of 89 farms.  

 Great Patriotic War 



  
There are events over which time not imperiously, and, the further in the 

past years leave, the it becomes clearer their greatness. This greatness of 

the Feat. 

  
On June 22, on Sunday, in the Chekrushansky grove inhabitants of the 

area gathered for a holiday. At 12 o'clock in the afternoon the messenger 

from a district military registration and enlistment office rode and the 

terrible word "war" swept, carried by on all grove. Already next day to 

the house of defense there were volunteers and recruits. Cruel school of 

war passed 14 043 people of Tara, 6 541 from them did not return to a 

native home. 

  
Before war in Chekrushevo's lived 588 people, in 1945 there were 323 

persons, from them 22 men, 87 women, 18 teenagers till 16 years. 

  
We know  a little about those who protected us from the enemy. In a 

museum there is information only about some of them, mostly living  by 

1986. Today near us descendants of veterans: their children, grandsons. 

  
1418 days and nights the Great Patriotic War lasted. 

  
On the front left the whole families, surnames: Savelyev Alexander with 

sons Nikolay and Ivan, Stepan and Ivan Balabina, Zakharov Nikolay 

with son Ivan, Nelyubina, Nepomnyashchikh Dmitry's brothers with son 

Nikolay, called one Ivanovs in RKKA of 12 people.  

  

  

  
We need to esteem heroes who have already left from us of the Great 

Patriotic War. They presented to all of us the future. And without 

knowledge of the past, never will be the future.  

  

  

  
We study history of our country - and we start to feel as successors of 

the past. And still we write history of the small Siberian village, the 



family. Without knowing the past how to live in the present and the 

future? So, we have more many ideas, interesting affairs. 
What  does the Homeland begin with ?  

  
 The homeland begins with Chyokrushevo's village! 

 


